
 

QUARTERLY LIST OF PROGRAMMING  
PROVIDING THE MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

2019 Second Quarter 
July 01 – September 13, 2019 

The following issues were identified as significant and were addressed by WTXL in order to 
serve the community and act in the public interest as set forth by the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH – Includes matters relating to issues important to or that affect 
children and teens. 

CONSUMER & PUBLIC SAFETY - Includes matters relating to issues essential to support 
consumer and public safety, including recalls, scams, and dangerous situations in the viewing 
area. 

CRIME & MISSING PERSONS– Includes stories and segments advising the public of all types of 
crime that occur within the viewing area, searches for suspects, searches for missing persons, 
outcomes of trials, etc. 

EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT- Includes matters relating to educational and employment 
opportunities within the viewing area. 

HEALTH, SOCIAL SAFETY & THE ELDERLY - Includes issues relating to healthcare education 
and assistance, wellness and fitness, and social assistance/programs that benefit low 
income/special needs families as well as the elderly. 

POLITICS & THE ECONOMY - Includes issues related to local, state, and federal politics and 
economy that are of interest to members of the local viewing area. 

RECREATION, LOCAL EVENTS & THE ARTS - Includes information on recreational and 
cultural events happening throughout the viewing area. 

TRAVEL & TRANSPORTATION - Includes stories and segments on issues that affect 
transportation and travel. 

WEATHER & ENVIRONMENT - Includes issues relating to weather events and environmental 
issues occurring in the viewing area.  



DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST 
SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

PROGRAM DAY TIME 

ABC 27 News at Sunrise/5am Mon – Fri 5:00am-5:30am 

ABC 27 News at Sunrise/5:30am Mon – Fri 5:30am-6:00am 

ABC 27 News at Sunrise/6am Mon – Fri 6:00am-6:30am 

ABC 27 News at Sunrise/6:30am Mon – Fri 6:30am-7:00am 

ABC 27 News at 12pm Mon – Fri 12:00pm-12:30pm 

ABC 27 News at 5pm Mon – Fri 5:00pm-5:30pm 

ABC 27 News at 5:30pm Mon – Fri 5:30pm-6:00pm 

ABC 27 News at 6pm Mon – Fri 6:00pm-6:30pm 

ABC 27 News at 11pm Mon – Fri 11:00pm-11:35pm 

ABC 27 Saturday News at 6:30pm Sat 6:30pm-7:00pm 

ABC 27 Sunday News at 6:30pm Sun 6:30pm-7:00pm 

ABC 27 Weekend News at 11pm Sat & Sun 11:00pm-11:30pm 

All the above programs are locally-produced news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports and issue-related feature stories and segments.  Issue-responsive program segments vary 
in duration. 

  



NETWORK PROGRAMS 

ABC WORLD NEWS NOW Sun-Thu, 3:00-4:30am 
The program features a mix of general news and off-beat stories, along with weather forecasts, 
sports highlights, feature segments, repurposed segments and story packages from other ABC 
News programs. 

AMERICA THIS MORNING Mon-Fri, 4:30-5:00am 
This program features national and international news headlines, live reports from Washington 
D.C., national weather and airport impact forecasts, a short SportsCenter update from the late-
night Los Angeles based anchors of the ESPN show to account for West Coast scores, and a 
regular business news segments called “America’s Money.” 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA Mon-Fri, 7:00-9:00am 
George Stephanopoulos, Robin Roberts and Michael Strahan provide viewers with the timely 
news reports, informative features, weather information and up-to-the minute interviews with 
world leaders. 

STRAHAN, SARA & Keke Mon-Fri, 1:00-2:00pm 
Hosted by Michael Strahan, Sara Haines and Keke Palmer, this extended hour of Good Morning 
America features afternoon news in addition to interviews, cooking, lifestyle and exercise 
segments. 

ABC WORLD NEWS WITH DAVID MUIR Mon-Fri, 6:30-7:00pm 
ABC World News Tonight with David Muir is the news division’s flagship broadcast.  With 
unparalleled reporting, World News empowers viewers each day by providing the latest 
information and analysis of major news events from around the country and world. 

20/20 Fri, 10:00-11:00pm 
The one-hour program continues to combine hard-hitting investigative reports, newsmaker 
interviews and compelling human interest and feature stories.  20/20 is anchored by award-
winning journalists Elizabeth Vargas and David Muir. 

ABC NIGHTLINE Mon-Fri, 12:37-1:06am 
The half-hour program provides viewers in-depth reporting on the major stories in the news.  
Nightline’s anchors are Dan Harris, Juju Chang and Bryon Pitts. 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA Sat & Sun, 8:00-9:00am 
The weekend edition of Good Morning America brings viewers up-to-the minute breaking news 
and weather, as well as topical features, all from the familiar set of the weekday program, 
located at the crossroads of the world – Time Square. 

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS       Sundays                                9:00-10:00am 

A Sunday morning discussion program featuring newsmaker interviews and panel discussions 
and debates on a wide range of global issues and commentary, putting into unique perspective 
the preceding week’s news, and often setting the stage for the week ahead. 

ABC WORLD NEWS                                                               Saturdays & Sundays           6:00-6:30pm 



“ABC World News Tonight” Saturday and Sunday provide viewers the latest news and analysis 
of major events from around the country and around the world on the weekend.  The broadcast 
draws upon an award-winning team of correspondents, producers and off-air reporters 
stationed around the globe. 

  



PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY 
ISSUES 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH – Includes matters relating to issues important 
to or that affect children and teens. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/13 
DURATION:  00:35 
SUMMARY:  That's the case for Ragan Thursby. 
The thirteen, has autism as well as Pitt Hopkins Syndrome. 
That means she doesn't sweat like the average person. 
And she requires an air-conditioned bus. 
If she doesn't she risks overheating and getting seriously sick. 
Thursby's mom says with all the bus issues happening, not only did the bus not show up 
yesterday. 
Despite being told one would come today-- that did not happen. 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/15 
DURATION:  00:33 
Summary:  The challenge for Gadsden County schools during this first week... keeping 
the air conditioning running in those aging buildings. At Stewart Street Elementary 
School -- a compressor in building five has just been replaced.  
The maintenance supervisor says the building temperature will be back to normal by 
tomorrow. 
In the meantime, the school has been using fans to keep students cool.  
At George Monroe...a pre-school class was relocated to different class room. while they 
are waiting for the new AC to arrive.  

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/16 
DURATION:  00:25 
SUMMARY:  That child is at home with its parents tonight.  
Firefighters on scene checked the baby and determined the child was not hurt the 16-
month-old was left inside a vehicle sitting in the parking lot of the Jefferson County 
Early Head Start daycare just after 11 today 
someone got the child out of the unlocked car before Monticello police arrived. 
Monticello Police are working with Assistant State Attorney.  
Police have not said exactly how long they think the child was left inside that vehicle 

 



 

 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/10 
DURATION:  01:45 
SUMMARY:  A new website launched by Dr. Amy Wetherby of Florida State University 
is geared toward helping parents spot the signs of autism and get their child’s 
developmental skills back on track. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 11:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/12 
DURATION:  01:55 
SUMMARY:  Whole Child Leon is offering free screenings for infants, toddlers, and 
preschoolers to check for health and early learning delays at its tenth annual Gala 
tomorrow from 8:30 to 12:30 at Children’s Medical Services in Leon County. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 SUNDAY NEWS AT 6:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/11 
DURATION:  00:25 
SUMMARY:  The FDA has approved the Monarch External Nerve Stimulation System, 
a small adhesive patch placed on the child’s forehead that delivers a low-level electrical 
pulse to parts of the brain responsible for ADHD symptoms.  It’s designed for children 
aged 7-12 who are not currently on medication for the disorder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CONSUMER & PUBLIC SAFETY - Includes matters relating to issues 
essential to support consumer and public safety, including recalls, scams, 
and dangerous situations in the viewing area. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS SUNDAY AT 6:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/21 
DURATION:  00:25 
SUMMARY:  Fire Destroys Local Custom Apparel Shop/ Roderick Davis/ ADL Custom 
Apparel Owner: "I'm still here and I'm looking at this with disbelief. I can't believe that 
this is really, truly, happening to me. But through my faith, I know that it's for a reason 
and I can't see it now. It's the only thing that keeps me grounded and keeps me going, 
but it hurts. It hurts a whole lot.  The owner says he'll continue to sell online while he 
works to rebuild the store front 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/22 
DURATION:  00:30 
PROGRAM:  Be careful when you call an *Expedia-customer service line.  
You might be calling a scam number... and it could cost you thousands... The Better 
Business Bureau says ...when consumers search for Expedia's customer service number 
online -- they come across fake numbers instead. 
They call the number...and ask to confirm...or change existing Expedia reservations.  
Scammers say... their refund site isn't working properly. 
They'll ask the customer to purchase gift cards...promising a reimbursement.  
B-B-B says...customers have lost a total of *10-thousand dollars so far. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/05 
DURATION:  00:31 
SUMMARY:  One simple plan...could save your life... in a fire.  
The Tallahassee Fire Department is starting a... *Pre-Incident-Plan-Program. The plan 
helps firefighters figure out the best way to respond to an emergency ...at a specific 
location. 
It contains things like *maps...*diagrams and *drawings.  
Building *walk-throughs ...by firefighters are also an important part of the plan.  
Deputy Fire Chief Richard Jones says -- this will help firefighters -- and keep them safe 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 WEEKEND NEWS AT 11:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/13 
DURATION:  00:55 
SUMMARY:  If you are a parent...having issues finding your child's route...you can 



find that information online.  
Here's a quick walk-through of how to do it... you go to Leon schools dot net and click on 
departments.  
There you are greeted by an important message.  
Click okay-- got it.  
Then go to transportation and buses.  
Then go down to find route and you can either pick by address or by school.  
Depending on whichever way you want to track it.  
In the window click your address and grade of your child. 
here are most of the routes as of the 12th.  
As you can see you can pick a school.  
And that's it.  
Catch the latest updates on WTXL dot t-v.> 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/6:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/04 
DURATION:  1:12 
SUMMARY:   TRACK: 2019 Law Enforcement Officers of the Year....that's what the 
Florida Sheriff's Association named Sergeant Jeff Hewitt and his son Deputy Jared S. 
Hewitt  today at the Franklin County Annex building Tuesday...something Sargent 
Hewitt says is hard to describe... 
 
SOT: Jeff Hewitt - Sergeant, Franklin County -It means a whole lot... It's not something 
you can just describe, it's something that is inside you...a pride that's inside you.:9 
 
TRACK: It was June 2018 when Sergeant Jeff Hewitt...and Deputy Jared S. Hewitt...got 
a call about a fire in Eastpoint...there ...in the searing heat of the fire surrounding them 
...they rescued a man...his four year old son... a woman and a cat from a burning 
vehicle... 
  
TRACK: Deputy Jared S. Hewitt says the award is a great honor...   
 
SOT: Jared S. Hewitt, Deputy. Franklin County - While we were at the Sheriff's occife 
receiving the award they actually said this was the first time two people ever received it 
at the same time - let alone a father and son team so it is an honor...10 
 
TRACK: Sergeant Hewitt...a Franklin County native says...he has no plans to stop 
serving his community anytime soon... 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 11:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/04 
DURATION:  01:30 
SUMMARY:  Law enforcement officers risk their lives daily to keep us and our loved 
ones safe -- a daunting task on any day, but some days, more than others. TRACK: 2019 
Law Enforcement Officers of the Year....that's what the Florida Sheriff's Association 



named Sergeant Jeff Hewitt and his son Deputy Jared S. Hewitt today at the Franklin 
County Annex building Tuesday...something Sargent Hewitt says is hard to describe... 
 
SOT: Jeff Hewitt - Sergeant, Franklin County -It means a whole lot... It's not something 
you can just describe, it's something that is inside you...a pride that's inside you.:9 
 
TRACK: It was June 2018 when Sergeant Jeff Hewitt...and Deputy Jared S. Hewitt...got 
a call about a fire in Eastpoint...there ...in the searing heat of the fire surrounding them 
...they rescued a man...his four year old son... a woman and a cat from a burning 
vehicle... 
  
TRACK: Deputy Jared S. Hewitt says the award is a great honor...   
 
SOT: Jared S. Hewitt, Deputy. Franklin County - While we were at the Sheriff's occife 
receiving the award they actually said this was the first time two people ever received it 
at the same time - let alone a father and son team so it is an honor...10 
 
TRACK: Sergeant Hewitt...a Franklin County native says...he has no plans to stop 
serving his community anytime soon... 
 
SOT: Jeff Hewitt - Sergeant, Franklin County - As an officer before I retire from this 
career I will do all I can to serve my county and keep them safe...:8> 
 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CRIME & MISSING PERSONS– Includes stories and segments advising the 
public of all types of crime that occur within the viewing area, searches for 
suspects, searches for missing persons, outcomes of trials, etc. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/6:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/02 
DURATION:  00:35 
SUMMARY:  In South Georgia...Thomasville Police are searching for 37-year-
old...*Torr-eio Johnson*. 
Police say...Johnson is a convicted felon and was found with guns during a traffic stop. 
When officers pulled him over.......Johnson ran away... After searching his car...police 
found two rifles and a pistol...one of the weapons was stolen. 
If you have any information on Johnson's whereabouts...call the Thomasville Police 
Department at *229-227-3249. 
There is a reward leading to his arrest. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/18 
DURATION:  00:28 
SUMMARY:  Two men and a woman are arrested...after allegedly selling crack...near a 
pre-school. Leon Early... *Ashley Meadows...and *Clarence Moss...were all arrested 
during an undercover-operation Wednesday.  
Documents say...a T-P-D officer agreed to buy crack-cocaine from Early.  
Investigators say...Early handed Meadows the money......Meadows handed Early the 
drugs. And he gave them to the detective. 
Police say...Moss was also selling cocaine...within *one-thousand feet of a childcare-
facility... but his arrest documents aren't available yet. 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/01 
DURATION:  00:50 
SUMMARY:  The town square was shut down for about an hour... and some 
businesses were evacuated. But tonight, Bainbridge Public Safety says -- the city is safe. 
<"Many people heard and felt the explosion outside the courthouse. That was the 
professionals -- detonating the package on purpose.  On Thursday afternoon, a mail 
carrier found a package wrapped in plastic inside the courthouse mailbox. He alerted 
the postmaster... who, in turn, called GBI to assess the situation. The Bomb Disposal 
Unit arranged for a *controlled* explosion.  
BPS officers marked and collected the evidence that scattered.   
After a closer look, it does not appear that the package contained a bomb. BPS may still 
go through surveillance footage to see if someone was trying to tamper with the 
outgoing mail.  
 



 

 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 12:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/02 
DURATION:  00:35 

SUMMARY:  The officers may have the ability to arrest with a confession or admission 
but absent that they don't have enough probable cause for what they used to have.  Don 
Pumphrey is a criminal defense attorney.  
While you cannot be prosecuted without a test -- that doesn't mean you're in the clear 
just yet.  
If the plant is tested and it is marijuana you can face prosecution later.  
Under the statute of limitations --- that means misdemeanor 2 years.  
felony 4 years. 
Currently, there is not a public lab to test hemp and marijuana in the state, but the 
department of agriculture says it's working on a solution. 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/04 
DURATION:  00:34 
SUMMARY:  The two people accused of murdering *F-S-U Professor ...*Dan Markel* 
in 2014...will continue-on with trial later this month. Attorneys for *Sigfredo 
Garcia*...and *Katherine Magbanua*...phoned in earlier today for a pre-trial hearing. 
The defense brought up new witnesses...that the state wants to call...but said they 
haven't been given enough notice. 
Meanwhile...the state asked for *clarity about experts...that the defense wants to use... 
*Judge-Hankison decided that he wouldn't take any action...until the trial. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 SATURDAY NEWS AT 6:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/04 
DURATION: 01:08  
SUMMARY:  Judge James Hankinson/ Leon County: "I was trying to see whether 
anybody envisions they're going to need additional hearing time. If they do, you need to 
work it out with my office because hearing time will be precious between now and then. 
We'll work it out if we need it. The sooner the better. "> There is one more pre-trial 
hearing scheduled for September 19th... 
Jury Selection is still slated for September 23rd... 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT- Includes matters relating to educational 
and employment opportunities within the viewing area. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/01 
DURATION:  1:15 
SUMMARY:  Back to School Sales Tax Holiday…. :  From Friday August 2nd through 
Tuesday August 6th...state officials are encouraging Floridians to participate  
in the Back to School Sales Tax Holiday...During this period, qualifying...items *will  
be *exempt from sales tax or local option tax...things like 
Clothing, footwear and certain accessories selling for $60 or LESS   
Certain school supplies selling for $15 or LESS   
Personal computers and certain computer related accessories selling for $1000 or less 
when purchased for non-commercial home or personal use 
NON-EXEMPT items include:  
Any item of clothing selling for MORE than $60 
 Any school supply selling for MORE than $15  
 Books...that are not otherwise exempt 
Computers and computer-related accessories that are purchased for commercial 
purposes 
   
 
PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/2 
DURATION:  00:25 
SUMMARY:  A former employee is suing Florida A-and-M University.  
Tasha Royster says -- she was fired after she complained about a co-worker's drug use 
and the misuse of funds. In the lawsuit, Royster says she was fired in 2016 -- after she 
complained to the board's chairman and a supervisor about a university official's 
"rampant" drug use. 
She also complained about a colleague stealing from the university, by falsifying 



timesheets. 
She claims in the lawsuit, that her free speech rights were violated. 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/2 
DURATION:  00:28 
SUMMARY:  Kalisa Villafana is the first black female to get a doctorate in psychics at 
the university. While she makes history, she says this class is full of students breaking 
boundaries. Along with her... two other women from the nuclear physics group will also 
graduate tonight.  
Villafana says there's such a need for women to go into STEM careers. 
With the three of them graduating together-- she says it's a big milestone.   

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/08 
DURATION:  00:54 
SUMMARY:  At this time... we're left with more questions than answers... this is what 
we do know... this morning... Coach Smith was fired from Somerset Jefferson... 
principal Cory Oliver planned to talk to the team and parents as a group... but we were 
not given a reason as to why he was let go... Smith was hired at Jefferson County in 20-
17... the program's ninth head coach in the last 14 years... that's the real story here in 
Monticello... Jefferson County has a rich football tradition... they've won six State 
Championships...But due to the academic struggles at Jefferson 

County... many students started transferring to Leon County Schools... when Smith 
inherited the program in 20-17... they'd won just 13 games in five years... 
 
More importantly -- he stressed academics to his team... and he echoed that when we 
talked to him two weeks ago... 
 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/22 
DURATION:  00:38 
SUMMARY:  September’s unemployment rate for Gadsden, Leon, and Wakulla 
Counties was 3.1% - 0.2% lower than the current state rate of 3.3%.  To help those who 
are looking to find work, Career Source Capital Region will host their largest hiring fair 
of the year on June 13 at the Florida State Conference Center, highlighting jobs in health 
care, government, and professional services. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 12:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/13 
DURATION:  00:47 
SUMMARY:  Goodwill is hoping to help fill positions across the Big Bend by the end of 



the day today – just head to your closest store during regular business hours to learn 
more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HEALTH, SOCIAL SAFETY & THE ELDERLY - Includes issues relating to 
healthcare education and assistance, wellness and fitness, and social 
assistance/programs that benefit low income/special needs families as 
well as the elderly. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019-07-18 
DURATION:  00:35 
SUMMARY:  *Capital-Regional-Behavioral-Health-Center...has opened *out-patient 
services for university and college students. This will provide additional-psychiatric-



services to young adults... 
The *Intensive Out-patient Program includes......12-hours per week of therapeutic group 
activities.  
They include...*Cognitive Behavioral Therapy...*Dual-Diagnosis Therapy...*Art 
Therapy...*Educational Group Therapy...and Medication-Management. 
The center says...one-out of-every-four Americans experiences a *diagnosable-mental 
illness... or substance abuse issue -- every year. 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE AT 5:30 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/22 
DURATION:  00:30 
PROGRAM:  Happening tomorrow --- The Tift County Chamber of Commerce is 
hosting a blood drive in honor of retired First Responders. The Badges for Life Blood 
Drive* is honoring retired Sheriff's Deputy Captain Tim McRae and Firefighter Henry 
Taylor. 
The drive will take place at the Cato Knight Memorial Parking Complex.  
All donors will receive a 'Badges for Life' T-shirt, along with a wellness check-up. 
The event starts at 11:30 a.m. through 5:30 p.m. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/04/04 
DURATION:  01:35 
Summary:  Chicken Defends against Mosquito-Borne Illness Locked up 
behind gates like these, across Florida— sentinels.  
The first line of defense in the fight against mosquito-borne illness.  
  They're not the brave superheroes you'd find in comics.  
In fact— they're just chickens.   
Sentinel chickens, as they're known. 
Their job— get bit, then tested.  
"I never in my wildest dreams imagined I'd be bleeding chickens for a living.  
Lawrence Medlock works with Leon County's program. 
Once a week— during mosquito season— he and some others head to coops across the 
county to snatch the birds…"The challenge is to keep them still…."NAT BIRD? They tend 
to get a little fidgety." Then draw blood from each.  
Vials are sent to state health officials who'll analyze it for things like equine encephalitis 
or West Nile.  
What's learned is invaluable.  
"They give us a quick snapshot of what kind of viruses— mosquito born diseases may be 
going on in a particular area." 
 Florida has been using sentinel chickens in a statewide program since 1978. 
The birds work well because, while their blood shows the viruses — they often don't 
suffer the effects.  
 They're a good resource— a good resource to have." 



PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/6:30 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/10 
DURATION:  00:36 
SUMMARY:  The House Appropriations Committee pushed forward a proposal to set a 
cap on the level of euphoria-inducing THC in smokable medical marijuana, and would 
give veterans free, state-issued medical marijuana ID cards. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/12 
DURATION:  00:16 
SUMMARY:  The City of Tallahassee is partnering with Big Bend Habitat for 
Humanity to build a total of eight new homes.  Construction on the current project kicks 
off this morning on Connecticut Street. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 SATURDAY NEWS AT 6:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/14 
DURATION:  00:23 
SUMMARY:  Research was recently presented at a science conference where three out 
of four beagles taught how to smell the difference between healthy blood samples and 
blood samples taken from people who have lung cancer successfully picked the lung 
cancer sample 97% of the time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



POLITICS & THE ECONOMY - Includes issues related to local, state, and 
federal politics and economy that are of interest to members of the local 
viewing area. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/01 
DURATION:  00:21 
SUMMARY:  
In a time when there is so much focus on loving your neighbor -- there's a painful 
reminder of the racism that once -- and still exists, some places. 
The Betton Hill neighborhood is at the center of a race debate tonight. 
A potential homeowner uncovered an agreement from the 30s -- banning minorities 
from living in the Tallahassee community. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:30 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/02 
DURATION:  00:30 
PROGRAM:  Gadsden county Commissioners also have a meeting today. 
County commissioners are set to discuss funds for the *7th Annual Rural County 
Summit*. 
This summit will discuss children's safety with a focus on school shootings, digital 
dangers and mental health issues. 
Leaders will also review a Mosquito Control program and Appointments to the Tourist 
Development Council. 
Today's meeting takes place at the Edward J. Butler Governmental Complex in Quincy 
and starts at 6 p-m. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/01 
DURATION:  00:40 
Summary:  Developers Fairmont Tallahassee LLC filed the lawsuit today.  
This is over the East Side Parking garage just behind the Leon county courthouse the 91-
page court document says that Fairmont Tallahassee LLC is asking for at least 15 
thousand dollars in damages.  
According to that court document, an easement issue between the city and the 
developers is the reason behind the projected being delayed.  
The lawsuit says the city agreed to lease out the first floor of the garage to the developers 
but then went back on their word to do so.  
The city claims Fairmont has had free access to those spots since 2016.  
In a statement to me the city attorney goes on to say... 

 

 

 



 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/07 
DURATION:  00:35 
Summary:  Governor Too Soon to tell if red Flag law works The policy went 
into effect about a year ago and -- following two recent mass shootings in Texas and 
Ohio -- has renewed interest as a federal policy. 
It allows law enforcement to petition a judge and seize firearms from someone deemed a 
threat.  
Though there have been around 16-hundred orders issued to date, the governor felt it 
might be presumptive to draw conclusions about the law. He suggested other means to 
curb mass shootings— like looking at the internet 

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/08 

DURATION:  01:39 
SUMMARY:  The Community Redevelopment Agency, which has $56 million that they 
are devoting to revitalizing and redeveloping traditionally black neighborhoods in 
Tallahassee, will be meeting with people who live and work in Frenchtown to talk about 
plans to build in the neighborhood.   

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 11:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/08 
DURATION:  00:34 
SUMMARY:  Republican Rick Roth has made a proposal that the threshold to pass a 
constitutional amendment be raised from 60% to two-thirds majority to protect the 
constitution from special interest groups that spend millions on petition drives to get 
proposals on the ballot.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

RECREATION, LOCAL EVENTS & THE ARTS - Includes information on 
recreational and cultural events happening throughout the viewing area. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/15 
DURATION:  00:30 
SUMMARY:  The Leon County Sheriff's Office is holding a Farm Share food 
distribution. The event will start at 8:00 AM on this Thursday at the Sheriff’s office. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:30 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/18 
DURATION:  00:32 
SUMMARY:  A new park is coming to Tallahassee... 
Thanks to a grant from *A-A-R-P.....the capital cities-Greater-Bond neighborhood...will 
now have a new-green-space. The *88-hundred-dollar grant...will help build an 860-
foot-linear park...that will serve as a connector to two-existing neighborhood 
parks...*Speed Spencer-Stephen's Park...and the St. Marks Historic Railroad Trail...  
The park will feature a 10-foot wide trail...and a variety of amenities...accessible to all 
age groups 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 WEEKEND NEWS AT 11:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/1 
DURATION:  00:30 
SUMMARY:  The City of Tallahassee is working to get people to put down the guns 
and weapons. 
And they're doing so by arming them... WITH WATER GUNS. Water Warz is about 
bringing kids and adults out for summer fun with a positive message. 
 
The community event has an old-school feel that those involved hope, will inspire the 
community -- and encourage them to hold-on to the innocence of youth, instead of 
turning to violence. 
 
Event organizer, DJ Demp, is teaching the lesson of non-violence by arming the 
community with a different type of gun. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/13 
DURATION:  00:55 
SUMMARY:   An emotional day as hundreds of mourners gathered Tuesday to honor 
the life of longtime firefighter James Sommers. 
 



Law enforcement and first responders from across Florida paid their respects to the 
fallen firefighter.  
 
Sommers was with the department for 19 years and served as the Public Safety director 
for 7 years, but family members say his legacy will continue.  
 
SOT: (IN AT 22 SECONS)  
Ed Sommers, Brother of Chief James Sommers, "He brought Suwannee County small 
town fire department and brought in big town ideas and that was great for the 
community." 
 
Ed Sommers says his brother's leadership paved the future for Suwannee County Fire... 
which was an all-volunteer operation 20 years ago. Chief Sommers leaves behind a 
department with five paid stations... 60 people on staff... and a community that will not 
forget his service.  

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:300 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/13 
DURATION:  00:10 
SUMMARY:  Bus Stop Backlash The school year is off to a rough start for more than a 
thousand students in Leon county. 
A change to the bus routes now has parents furious 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/19 
DURATION:  00:54 
SUMMARY:  After last night's abrupt change in the Bulldog's coaching staff... this 
football team is focused on moving forward... before last night's player/parent meeting 
with Belser and Superintendent Danny Glover... Belser fired two head coaches... those 
coaches... Arturo Flowers and William Wentworth -- have been reinstated... This is 
video from that meeting last night-- where Belser walks out...  
 
the school issued a statement following that meeting... saying nothing about this season 
will change -- the team held practice this afternoon... their schedule will remain in 
place... and that quote -- there is nothing more important than upholding the high 
expectations that we have set for our students and our school community... 
 
we talked to superintendent Glover today... who said what he's seen so far with this team 
is that they are ready to move on... 
 

 

TRAVEL & TRANSPORTATION - Includes stories and segments on issues 
that affect transportation and travel. 



PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019.07.01 
DURATION:  1:55 
SUMMARY:  As of today, texting and driving could cost you in Florida. 
That means officers can cite you if they see you texting behind the wheel — without the 
need for another violation. 
 The stricter law is supposed to cut down Florida's distracted driving crashes. 
But— Our State Capitol Reporter Forrest Saunders found out -- in other states, that 
hasn't been the case 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 11:00PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/01 
DURATION:  00:28 
PROGRAM:  Some roads will be closed for the next few days, due to emergency repairs 
needed on the railroad bridge over Apalachee Parkway. 
All eastbound lanes from Monroe Street to Magnolia Drive will be closed from now until 
6 tomorrow morning. 
Then again from 8 tomorrow night through 12am on Sunday, July 7th. 
You will have to take Tennessee Street and Magnolia Drive as a detour. 
Also, eastbound Apalachee Parkway will be reduced to *ONE lane for nine days, starting 
tonight  

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/15 
DURATION:  00:29 
Summary:  Ava, that means people living in the capital city have another, and greener 
way to get from point A to point B. City commissioners gave the green-light for the 
program back in May... 
...and... earlier this year, the Florida Legislature passed a bill to regulate "micro-mobility 
devices" like these e-scooters.  
This bill explains that scooter operators have the same rights and responsibilities as 
bicyclists, though local governments can regulate where you can ride the devices.  
 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/07 
DURATION:  00:35 
SUMMARY:  Yes, all lanes are now open U-S 3-19 in both directions... but hours ago, 
that was not the case. At around 10:30 this morning, there was a call about a traffic 
accident involving a tractor and a propane tank truck. Fire crews arrived on scene but 
found that there was a propane leak. ' 
Crews decided to put in an evacuation within a half a mile radius.  
Then came the waiting, crews could NOT begin cleaning up until the propane tank 
leaked all its fuel.  



At around 2:30 after hours of waiting, crews finally began cleaning up.  
Fire Chief Richard Phillips says he is glad no one was seriously injured.  

 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 SUNDAY NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/02 
DURATION:  00:33 
SUMMARY:  The Keener family says they've experienced hurricanes before and did 
not want to take a chance with Hurricane Dorian The family was vacationing in South 
Carolina when they got word of evacuations beginning at noon today, they decided they 
should evacuate and headed to Pensacola where they have a place stay 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 SUNDAY NEWS AT 6:30 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/09/12 
DURATION:  00:17 
SUMMARY:  Plymel Road and Wilder Road in Moultrie, Georgia, are closed due to 
downed powerlines or trees.  No injuries are reported, and crews are working to get the 
roads reopened. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

WEATHER & ENVIRONMENT - Includes issues relating to weather events 
and environmental issues occurring in the viewing area. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/18 
DURATION:  00:30 
SUMMARY:  Nine months after Hurricane Michael... we're getting a better 
understanding of just how long the road to recovery will be for Florida's panhandle. 
More than one-point-three billion dollars in federal funds... have been allocated for 
hurricane recovery.  
27-thousand household-repair grants have been awarded.  
971 families got temporary housing.  
78-hundred houses received blue-roof. From the U-S Army Corps of Engineers.  
And 217 million dollars was spent...in debris removal...and emergency protective 
measures 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/07/18 
DURATION:  00:32 
SUMMARY:  AccuWeather is predicting that we can expect 12 to 14 named storms this 
year, with 5 to 7 of those becoming hurricanes, of which 2 to 4 could reach major 
hurricane status, and NOAA has released the list of names for 2019 Atlantic storms. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT SUNRISE/5:00 AM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/01 
DURATION:  1:30 
SUMMARY:  It looks to be the largest hemp research operation in the state. "Right 
now, we're planting 30 acres here." 
 Near Bartow, Green Earth Cannaceuticals— in partner with Florida A&M University— 
got in the ground, Thursday. 
NAT  
The goal out here is very simple— find out what works and what doesn't when 
ggrowFlorida hemp.   
(Scott Burgett, Green Earth Cannaceuticals) 
"It's a very hardy plant. It's just going to require learning some tricks for the industry to 
make sure you're not losing crops." 
 The research will help future farmers who want to grow the stuff—which looks like weed 
but lacks the high.   
Hemp has hundreds of uses, and lots of interest given that it'll soon be legal to grow in 
Florida. 
But without knowing how it handles the heat— what variety of the plant works best— 
and how to avoid pests… 
Farmers could end up investing hundreds of thousands of dollars with little return.  



 "We can't jump ahead of ourselves." 
Dr. Charles Weatherford is overseeing the FAMU research.  
He hopes this operation — and others planned at future sites— will iron out hemp 
wrinkles before the state allows commercial farming, expected to become an up to 20-
billion-dollar industry.  
  
 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/09 
DURATION:  00:35 
SUMMARY Paul's lawyer says Marianna Auto Parts and Supply had large holes in the 
roof after Michael. 
And, claims the damages were only superficially patched up, not repaired. 
Now, his widow is asking for 15 thousand dollars -- in a wrongful death lawsuit Court 
documents claim the auto parts shop knew about the "hidden dangerous condition" of 
the holes, which were only covered with a layer of sheet metal and fiberglass.  
On March 19th 2019, Paul climbed a ladder to work on the roof there, where he fell 
through -- to the concrete floor and died. 
His lawyers say the building was empty at the time and it took close to two hours for 
someone to find him. 
Bob Paul was an  army vet -- he and his wife were married 27 years. 

PROGRAM:  ABC 27 NEWS AT 5:00 PM 
DATE AIRED:  2019/08/14 
DURATION:  1:50 
SUMMARY:  Today…small businesses hurt by Hurricane Michael…got to tell *U-S 
Senator...Marco Rubio...how the government can do better…when it comes to providing 
help. 
Business leaders tell our State Capitol Reporter...Forrest Saunders...it starts with 
recovery-dollars...coming a lot faster.  
"There are some 18,000 small businesses here in Bay County. A good deal of them were 
impacted when Michael struck coming up on a year ago in October." 
 
Aaron Rush Marketing was one of them. 
"We had collapsed ceilings. We had a lot of sheetrock we had to tear out— loss of a 
tremendous amount of electronic equipment." 
He's back on his feet now— but the business could have been further along, Rush says, if 
recovery loans from the Small Businesses Administration came faster.  
"Streamlining the process is part of it. I think extending out the deadlines of when we 
could apply. We didn't have power here for four weeks. 
 
And after that— SBA loans can typically take months to turn around. 
 
Not ideal for businesses that need those dollars to make repairs, keep employees and 
lights on. 
 



It's in part why FEMA estimates 90% of smaller companies fail within a year unless they 
can reopen in five days.  
 
"I actually had to fax a packet of information through— it was incredibly difficult to find 
a working fax machine in the city." 
 
Finding SBA loan efficiencies and making sure other sources of recovery dollars flow 
faster is what Senator Marco Rubio said he'd be taking back to D-C, Wednesday. 
 
It followed a meeting with panhandle business owners, like Rush, to learn from Michael. 
 
"The recommendations that came out from today— how to improve the SBA processes 
for small businesses— we try to implement that." 
Rubio— chair of the Small Business and Entrepreneurship Committee— said legislation 
might be needed to make some  of the changes— but it won't be easy.  
The Republican said Congress tends to forget about a topic if it isn't constantly 
reminded.  
 
"That's the challenge of policy makers to make sure our policies don't fall in that regard. 
We have just taken every chance to tell the NW Florida story." 
While lawmakers figure out what to do next— Rush will head back to work and wait— 
hoping the next time recovery funding is needed it comes a little quicker. Forrest 
Saunders WTXL ABC 27 "> 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
 

 
                                                                            

 

 
 

 


